
Experienced Window Installer

Qualifications

•Scheduled availability between the hours of 5:30am –

6pm

•Ability to lift 50 pounds

•Working knowledge of hand and power tools

•Positive interaction with fellow crew members and

customers

•Strong customer service skills

•Strong sense of accountability

•Ability to manage time, installation process, and a team

of installers

•Self-motivator

•Window installation and remodeling experience of 1 to 3

years

Responsibilities

•Replace windows & doors using several different install

methods based on the existing home

•A Tier III Lead Installer is responsible for the complete

window and door installation process

•The Lead Installer is the primary source of ensuring

pre-arrival planning for materials and tools, confirms

measurements of replacement windows, performs

routine to complex window and door installations,

ensures completion of project by obtaining final payment

and customer satisfaction

•Ability to coach, guide and train crew members while

maintaining sufficient project progress

•Main point of contact on-site for customers

•Collect payments from customers

•Operate company vehicle responsibly and transport all

products and crew members

•Conducting a pre-walk, pre-measure and informing

customers of the project activities/expectations

•Perform post install customer walk-thru and document

any warranty or install issues

•Demo and installing windows/doors ensuring all units

are level, plumb and square

•Applying exterior/interior finish trim and caulking

•Ability to modify existing openings

•Problem-solving skills

•Prep and maintain clean jobsite

•Loading and unloading windows and doors for transport

•Unload trash and clean trailers

•Clean window/door glass and frames

•Demo and installing windows and doors to proper

installation guidelines

•Including but not limited to units being level, plumb,

and square

•Assist the crew in demolition and setting windows and

doors

Benefits

•Our Compensation Plan is the Highest Paying!!

•Company vehicle, fuel card and maintenance included

(Lead Installer’s Only)

•Healthcare, dental, vision and supplemental insurance

available after 60 days of employment

•Paid Holidays

•Vacation and Sick time after 60 days of employment

•Salary TBD on experience

•Pay: $60,000.00 - $110,000.00 per year

•Health insurance

•Paid time off


